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The  Sloped-Wall  SWi MI-A Defect-Free  Zero 
Bird‘s-Beak  Local xidation Process  for 

Scaled VL I Technology 

JUNG  LIN,  CRAIG  LAGE, SAM  ANGEII.OS, 

Abstruct-A new scheme for a Side WAll Maskedlsolation (SWAUI) 
process is presented which takes a1 the advantages provided by LOCOS 
without suffering its difficulties. The new SWAMI technology incorllor- 
ates a sloped silicon sidewall and a thin nitride layer around the isRmd 
sidewalls such that both intrinsic nitride stress and volume expans: on- 
induced stress are greatly reduced. A defect-free fully recessed iter0 
bird’s-beak local oxidation process can  be realized by the sloped-lvd 
SWAMI. Fabrication technology and NMOS electrical characteristics 
will be discussed. Two-dimensional simulation of total reductiolt~ in 
effective channel width for ideal vertical isolation, LOCOS, and SWliMI 
will also be presented, A SWAMI/CMOS circuit including 60K ROM, 
2.5K SRAM,  and 100 segments of display driver with 5.13 X 5.22 m m 2  
chip size has been successfully fabricated. The results indicate lhat 
SWAMI is capable of replacing LOCOS  as the isolation technology Cor 
submicrometer VLSI circuit fabrication. 

F 
I.  INTRODUCTION 

OR VLSI applications, there is a  continual  effort in the 
direction of further reducing device dimensions and, at the 

same time, increasing the  number of devices per single clip. 
This has imposed stringent  requirements on the  isolation  tech- 
nology  used to  separate individual devices in integrated circuits. 
Thk basic requirements  for VLSI appliCation are: 1) small pat- 
tern  transfer difference between  mask  layout dimension r.nd 
final device geometry, 2) require no scaling down of the fic’id- 
oxide thickness as other device geometries are scaled down 3) 
planar  surface topology  for fine-line lithography,  and 4) defect 
free. It is also desirable that  the isolation process is compatible 
with  existing LSI processing techniques  and requires no a(. di- 
tional  photomasking steps.  Local oxidation of silicon is a ctlm- 
monly used technology  for silicon IC fabrication. However, the 
so-called bird’s beak  resulting from LOCOS isolation processing 
is becoming one of the limiting factors in achieving higher p~  ck- 
ing density  for scaled VLSI. Several approaches have been ~ : o -  
posed as an alternative fo; LOCOS, but  either  the process in- 
troduces defects or the  approach requires exotic processing 
steps which cause other  complexities. 

A sidewallmaskedisolation  technology (SWAMI) was reported 
[ 11 by employing anisotropic silicon and silicon nitride etching 
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to  form  a bird’s-beak free isolation  structure.  The SWAMI 
process is compatible  with  the  conventional LOCOS [2] and 
has  a  zero bird’s beak and  a nearly  planar  surface.  However, 
due to  the  nature of the vertical sidewalls in the original SWAMI 
structure,  the thickness of the second nitride in the  direction 
perpendicular to  substrate is actually  very thick. This nitride, 
around  the sidewalls of the island region, forms  a rigid film per- 
pendicular to  the silicon substrate.  It was found [3] that  a 
SWAMI with  a vertical sidewall is vulnerable to  the  formation 
of dislocations  during field oxidation due to volume expansion 
from  oxide  intrusion  under  the second nitride  at th.e foot  of 
island sidewalls. A new SWAMI scheme is presented  which 
takes all the advantages provided  by LOCOS without suffering 
its difficulties. The new SWAMI process incorporates  a sloped 
sidewall and  a layer of thin  nitride  around  the island sidewalls 
such that  both intrinsic nitride stress and volume  expansion- 
induced stress are  greatly reduced. A defect-free fully recessed 
zero bird’s-beak local oxidation process can be realized by 
SWAMI. 

This  paper describes the detailed fabrication process of the 
sloped-wall SWAMI. A two-dimensional simulation  of  total 
reduction ,in  effective channel  width  for  three  different isola- 
tion  structures is discussed. A p-well CMOS circuit  including 
60K ROM, 2.5K SRAM, and 100 segments of display driver 
with 5.13 X 5.22 mm2 chip size fabricated  with  the SWAMI 
isolation  process is also presented. 

THE SWAMI ISOLATION  PROCESS 

Table I outlines  the sequence of steps in the  fabrication  pro- 
cess used to  form  the new SWAMI isolation structure.  The  pro- 
cess  is identical to  the  conventional fully recessed oxidation 
process except  that  steps (6) through  (10) are added to form 
this zero bird’s-beak and defect-free isolation scheme. In  order 
to avoid the  formation of a  thick  nitride layer  perpendicular to 
the silicon substrate  and  around  the island sidewalls, a CzF6 
plasma was employed to  etch  nitride,  oxide,  and single-crystal 
silicon in one  operation  after island patterning. Fig. 1 exhibits 
the  etching characteristics of C2 F6 plasma. The sloped sidewall 
on (100) single-crystal silicon can also be obtained by a KOH 
wet  etching. Fig. 2 illustrates  schematically the major process- 
ing steps of the new SWAMI approach.  After island patterning 
and C2 F, plasma etching  of  nitride/oxide/silicon, channel stop 
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TABLE I 

G K O W  s t r e s s   r e l i e f   o x i d e  ( S R O  I). 

D e p o s i t  LPCVD n i t r i d e   ( n i t r i d e  I). 

P a t t e r n   i s l a n d   r e g i o n  (mask). 

P l a s m a   e t c n   n i t r i d e  I, S R O  I ,  a n d   s i l i c o n   s t e p .  

Cnannel s t o p   f i e l d   i m p l a n t  (Et). 

G;row s t r e s s   r e l i e f   o x i d e  (SRO 11). 

t l e p o s i t   s e c o n d   n i t r i d e   ( n i t r i d e  11). 

D e p o s i t  LPCVD o x i d e .  

Plasma e t c h  LPCVD o x i d e   a n d   n i t r i d e  I1 i n   o n e   o p e r a t i o n .  

Wet e t c n  LPCVD o x i d e .  

Grow f i e l d   o x i d e .  

S t r i p   n i t r i d e s   ( c n e m i c a l )  . 
* A d d i t i o n a l   p r o c e s s i n g   s t e p s  of SWAMI o v e r   c o n v e n t i o n a l  LOCOS. 

I '  PHOTORESIST 

................... ................... 

Si (100) 

Cp F, PLASMA  ETCH  RATE 

s i 0 2  : 1000&/min 
Si3N4 : 1 0 0 0 h n i n  
si (100) : 300/3/min 
A 2  RESIST:  35OAirnin 

Fig. 1. C2F6 plasma  etching  characteristics. 

boron was implanted.  A  layer  of LPCVD oxide was deposited, 
as shown in Fig. 2(b), after  second stress-relief oxide was grown 
and  the  second  nitride was deposited.  The LPCVD oxide serves 
as a  mask  for second nitride  etching  such  that  the  thin second 
nitride on the sloped sidewall can be implemented  without addi- 
tional  photomasking steps. After  anisotropic plasma (c2 F6) 
oxide/nitride  etching  and  wet  oxide  etching  to remove the 
LPCVlD oxide  ribbon  around  the island sidewalls, the  thin sec- 
ond  nitride remains around  the sloped sidewall and  extends  into 
the planar  field  regions as shown in Fig. 2(d). During field 
oxidation,  the  thin  nitride layer on  the  sloped sidewall will be 
pushed up  due  to volume expansion  of  the field oxide  without 
causing large stress acting  on  the silicon substrate. 

SWAMI provides the flexibility of using relatively thinner ni- 
tride  and  thicker stress-relief oxide  such  that  the  intrinsic  nitride 
stress  can  be  drastically reduced. No oxide refill and  etch-back 
are required.  Due  to  the sloped  silicon sidewalls, channel  stop 
boron can be implanted  onto  the silicon sidewalls such  that no 
double  threshold voltage effect  occurs  at  the  corner of the is- 
lands.  This double  threshold voltage effect  occured on an origi- 
nal vertical SWAMI [4]. Fig. 3 shows an SEM cross-sectional 
view 'of the  isolation  structure  with SWAMI processing after 
growth  of 640 nrn of field oxide  at  900°C in steam  ambient. 

.................. ................ 

(a) 

.................. ................. 

................. .................. 

(dl 

-y--: 
- ................ .............. 

(e) 

.............. 

(f ) 
Fig. 2. The major  processing  steps of the SWAMI: (a)  after  island 

patterning  and  etching; (b) after  nitride I1 and LPCVD oxide  deposi- 
tion:  (c)  after plasma oxide/nitride  etching;  (d) island structure  before 
field oxidation; (e) after  field oxidation; (f) final  isolation  structure. 

Fig. 3. SEM cross-sectional view of  the  isolation  structure  with SWAMI 
processing after  growth of 640-nm  field  oxide at 90OoC. 

Fig. 4 reveals the  generated dislocations after field oxidation 
for  three  different SWAMI approaches.  The wafers were deco- 
rated by using SECCO etching  after field oxides were completely 
removed. With thick  nitride  around vertical sidewalls, defects 
are generated  at  the  corners  of  the  patterned islands due  to  the 
tensile  stress of the  thick  nitride. With thiln nitride  around  the 
vertical sidewalls, defects are  generated over the  entire edges due 
to volume expansion  of  the  intruded  oxide  under  the second 
nitride  around  the island sidewalls [3]. The  number of defects 
due  to this  mechanism depends on the field oxide thickness and 
oxidation  temperature. With sloped sidewall and  thin  second 
nitride, a defect-free  zero bird's-beak  local oxidation process 
can be realized by SWAMI. 
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(a) (b) (C) 
Fig. 4. Comparison of oxidation-induced  defects  for  three  different 

SWAMI approaches. (a) Vertical sidewalls with  thick  nitride 11. 
(b) Verical sidewalls with  Ihin  nitride 11. (c)  Sloped sidewall with 
thin  nitrjde 11. 

TABLE I1 
-. .- 

Field  oxide : 100  nm 

Gate  oxide : 25  nm 

Field  implant : B+, 70  Kev,  3E12/cmE 

Cnannel  implant : B+, 50  Kev,  9Ell/cm2 

Gate  electrode : N+ polysilicon,  350  nm 

Source/drain  junction  depth : 250 nrn 

. _- 

.- 

DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS 
After  the SWAMI isolation  structure was formed,  an NMOS 

polysilicon  gate  process was employed to fabricate MOSFE'T's. 
Process parameters are  listed in Table 11. After MOSFET dev: ces 
are fabricated,  the  temperature-bias stressed C-V and break- 
down voltage of gate oxide capacitors were measured to inve sti- 
gate the  integrity  of  the final  gate oxide in terms of its stabi. ity 
of  the  interface charges, the  breakdown field, and  the defbct 
density of the  thin gate  oxide.  Test capacitor  structure was 
designed with very  long island edges to investigate the effeci of 
island sidewalls on  the  integrity  of gate oxide. Test  results  in- 
dicate that  both  fixed charge and mobile charge densities are 
approximately at 3E10/cm2.  The histogram of  the measu red 
gate breakdown voltage is shown in Fig. 5 .  The  25-nm gate 
oxide  with  the SWAMI isolation process has  a  defect density 
below 10 defects/cm*. 

As mentioned earlier, defect  generation during  field oxidat  .an 
is one  of  the major  concerns of  the sidewall masked  isolat an  
process. The defects,  usually edge dislocations, are likely to 
cause  higher diode  junction leakage by  providing deep  reccm- 
bination  centers especially by attracting heavy metal  impurt. es. 
Therefore,  it is important  to measure the leakage current  of 
diodes fabricated  with  the SWAMI process and  compare  it  with 
diodes  fabricated  with  the LOCOS process. Fig. 6 shows -.he 
diode leakage current as a  function  of  junction  temperature For 
three  different kinds of diodes. The finger diode has the  sane 
planar area as the planar diode  except  that  the  total  length of 
island edges is more  than 10 times longer. As discussed prcvi- 
ously, if there are any  extra defects generated  from  the SWAMI 
process, they will be generated along the island edges. Sinc: a 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CAPACITORS: 1853 
A = 1.8 x IO-' cm2 
L = I S c m  

g 206 
Tax= 25 n m  
Mean = 23V 

w S.D. = 6 
SWAMI 

0 

0 
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'0 0000000 

000000000 

000000000000 
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GATE BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE (Volts) 

Fig. 5. Histogram of gate  oxide  breakdown voltage for gate  capacitors 
processed  with the SWAMI. 
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Fig. 6 .  Diode leakage current  as  a  function of junction  temperature. 
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SWAMI GATE TRANSISTOR 1/2 urn 
IDS 

( A)  Gate oxide : 25 qm 

Fig. 7. Measurement of turn-on  .characteristics of enhancement  gate 
transistor with W/L, (mask) = l / 2  pm. T(fie1d oxide) = 700 nm, and 
T(gate  oxide) = 25 nm. 

I I35 
SWAMI FIELD TRANSISTOR 100/2 urn 

( A) Fie\d oxide : 700 -m 

Fig. 8. Measurement of turn-o€f  behavior of polysilicon-gated  parasitic 
field  transistor  with  island  spacing of 2 pm. 

finger diode  has longer  island edges, it will have a higher leakage 
current  than  the planar  diode.  Diodes fabricated  with SWAMI 
will have a higher leakage current  than diodes fabricated  with 
LOCOS. Test  results indicate  that almost all three  different 
diodes have identical leakage current  with  activation energy of 
1.1 eV,  which i s  the  diffusion-limited leakage current.  The 
diode  leakage-current  measurement  confirms  that  the SWAMI 
process  does not  generate  any  extra  defects as compared  to  the 
LOCOS process. 

Measurements of  the  turn-on behavior of a gate transistor  with 
mask  layout dimensions of W/L = 1/2  pm are shown in Fig. 7. 

rn SWAMI  (With Boron1 

0 . 6  0 . 8  1 .o 1.2  

VGS IVoltsI 

Fig. 9. Two-dimensional  simulated I-V characteristics of enhancement 
gate  transistor  with W(mask) = 2 Mm, and  Ueffective) = 1 pm. 

No double  threshold voltage occurs in subthreshold  character- 
istics. The  subthreshold slope obtained  from gate transistors 
is approximately 80 mV/decade.  The  turn-off characteristics 
of a polysilicon-gated  parasitic  field oxide device with  a  layout 
spacing of 2 pm is shown in Fig. 8. The  turn-off  rate of the 
field transistors is about 500 mV/decade.  There is little differ- 
ence  in the  transistor  turn  on/off behavior for devices fabricated 
with SWAMI or  with LOCOS. Due to its steeper  oxide-tc-silicon 
isolation  boundary  and  the fully recessed isolation  structure, 
the SWAMI devices have a  better  narrow-width effect [ 5 ]  . 

TWO-DIMENSIONAL  DEVICE  SIMULATION 
SWAMI completely  eliminatesthe  lateraloxidation of LOCOS. 

However, the  reduction in  effective  channel width  from mask 
layout  width can still come  from  boron  encroachment due to 
the channel stop  boron  implant  for  n-channel devices. In  order 
to  quantitatively  predict  the AW of the SWAMI process, two- 
dimensional  simulation  has  been performed  to  compare  the 
total  reduction in  effective  channel width  for ideal vertical iso- 
lation, LOCOS, and SWAMI. The isolation structures were simu- 
lated  by using the SUPRA [6] program.  The current-voltage 
characteristics (Ids-Vgs) of a device with  a  mask  drawn  width 
of 2 pm  and  an effective channel  length of 1 pm was calculated 
using the GEMINI [7] program,  with  the device biased in  the 
linear  region. The  total effective channel  width narrowing can 
be measured from  the slope K of the Idds-Vgs curve,  which is 
proportional  to  the effective width  of  the  transistor.  The value 
of K was calculated for  the preceding three  isolation  structures. 
The device has  a gate oxide  thickness of 25  nm  and  an  intrinsic 
mobility of 600 cm2/V.  s. OW due to  boron  encroachment is 
studied by  comparing device characteristics for  the case with  a 
70-KeV boron  implant  at  a dose of 5E12/cmZ  and  the case with- 
out  a field boron  implant. Fig. 9 shows the calculated I-V 
characteristics for  a field oxide thickness of 700 nm. 
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Ideal 16.14 0 1 0  2.0 ' 2.0 1 .o 1 .o 16.16 

:nTffl 
0.670 0.383 1.234 I 0.652 0,617 0.326 9.96 , 5.263 (with 

LOCOS 

0.670 0.378 0.653 1.245 0.622 0.326  5.272 10.05 
~ .~ 

__ 

;:;;I~ 
o.108 o.llo 1.780 j 1.783 o.890 0.892 14.37 I 14.40 

LzyT, 0.127 , 0.128 
1,746 i 1.745 0873 0.872 14.10 1 14.09 

I 

K * :  K value  for  ideal  vertical  isolation ( =  16.15 y A i V )  
.. . 

Fig. 10. (a)  Photomicrograph of p-well CMOS circuit  processed  with  the SWAMI. This  circuit  containing 60K ROM, 
2.5K SRAM, and 100 segments of display driver. Chip size is 5.13 x 5.22 mm'. (b) SEM cross-sectional view of device 
structure  with SWAMI processing. T(po1y) = 500 nm! T(fie1d oxide) = 600 nm,  and  T(gate  oxide) = 50 nm. 

Table 111 shows the value of K for  three  different  isolalion 
structures.  Two field oxide thicknesses, 500 and 700 nm, viere 
considered  in this  study.  The effective  channel width  and  hence 
AW can be  calculated  by  comparing the value of K to  the ilieal 
vertical isolation. In the case of LOCOS, AW comes manly 
from  oxide  encroachment which is about 90 percent of field 
oxide thickness. With no channel-stop  boron  implant, the 
SWAMI process produces  a loss of effective channel width of 
approximately 0.1 pm regardless of field-oxide thickness. ' h i s  
AW result from  the SWAMI process is due to  the sloped silicon 
sidewall etch  before field oxidation. With KOH silicon step 
etching, AW in SWAMI can be reduced to  boron  encroach~n~ent 
only.  Whenthe field boronimplant  andfollowing  thermal cy des 
are considered,  the SWAMI process  showed about 0.02 prn of 
boron  encroachment while LOCOS showed  almost negliE,.ible 
boron  encroachment  at 9OO0C oxidation. As it  shown in  Fig. 
9, the  boron  encroachment also produces  a slightly highel de- 
vice threshold voltage in the case of the SWAMI process  w-lich 
can be compensated  for by reducing the  channel  implant d x e .  

The feasibility of the SWAMI isolation  process for VLSI cir- 
cuit  fabrication has  been successfully verified by fabricating a 
p-well CMOS circuit. This CMOS circuit, as shown  in Fig. 1 li(a), 
contains  60K ROM, 2.5K SRAM, and 100 segments of display 
driver with  a 5.13 X 5 .22  mm' chip size. Fig. 10(b) illusfxates 
the cross-sectional view of  the device structure in this c i rx i t .  

It shows the  improvement in surface planarity over devices fab- 
ricated  with LOCOS. Indentical  production yield for circuits 
processed with SWAMI and  with  conventional LOCOS has  been 
achieved.  This  result demonstrates  that  the sloped-wall SWAMI 
process is suitable for  the VLSI production  environment. Since 
the  minimum  feature size of this  production circuit is 4 pm, 
improvement in  circuit performance  from  the SWAMI process 
is not observed.  However, as feature sizes are scaling down  to 
below the 1-pm level, significant enhancement in  circuit  per- 
formance can be expected. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A  defect-free fully recessed zero bird's-beak  local oxidation 
process can be achieved by SWAMI. This new isolation process 
features: defect-free,  planar  surface topology,  no  additional 
masking step is required,  and  its process is compatible with 
existing LSI processing techniques.  It  offers several advantages 
over conventional LOCOS processing such as: 1) zero bird's 
beak, 2 )  no scale down  of  field-oxide thickness is required as 
other device geometries are scaled down,  and 3) planar surface 
topology. SWAMI fullfills all the  requirements needed for  sub- 
micrometer VLSI circuit fabrication.  In  addition,  its  unique 
isolation structure provides several novel applications for  ad- 
vanced CMOS technology [ 51 . 
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Selective  Low-Pressure  Silicon  Epitaxy  for MOS 
and  Bipolar  Transistor  Application 

Abstruct-The  selective  low-pressure  epitaxy is presented  in  this  pa- 
per. In contrast to LOCOS technology,  this  process  starts  with  struc- 
turing  a  thick  field  oxide  by  anisotropic RIE etching. Then  monocrys- 
talline  silicon is grown  selectively in  the  windows  formed. Si-gate MOS 
transistors  have  been  produced using  this  technology. 

In the  field of bipolar  transistors,  reactive  ion  etching  and  selective 
low-pressure epitaxy  has  been used to  optimize  the  Schottky  collector 
transistaa to a  nearly  one-dimensional  structure.  These  transistors have 
been  built  on  a  submicrometer  epitaxial  layer. 

0 
INTRODUCTION 

NE OF THE: major concerns in further increasing the 
packing density  of VLSI circuits is device isolation. 

Until  now, LOCOS (Fig. 1) has been used most  frequently in 
VLSI technology. However, further decreasing the  feature size 
of devices leads to  drawbacks in the device characteristics. 
Among  these  are the bird’s beak, which  reduces the active area 
and results  in a  nonplanar .surface; the  white-ribbon  effect; qnd 
the  outdiffusion of the  channel  stopper  into  the active device 
area,  which increases the sidewall capacity, reduces the  break- 
down voltage, and  produces  a  narrow-channel  effect [ 11 . All 
these  reasons have led to intensive  research work  with  a view 
of findi.ng a new  dielectric  device-isolation technique [2] - [ 6 ]  . 
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OxIdation I pad-ox lde I 
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OxIdation i LOCOS 1 

Plasma etching ( 513NL1 
Oxlde  etchlng I p a d - o x l d e )  

i o2 

Fig. 1. LOCOS process  sequence. 

An alternative to LOCOS technology which avoids the  draw- 
backs mentioned earlier is selective epitaxy. 

PROCESS SEQUENCE 
The process  sequence for  this new technology is shown in 

Fig. 2. Processing of the wafer starts with. oxidation. The 
oxide  obtained is to serve as field oxide  for device isolation. 
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